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Online form builder 
You can use the Online form builder to build forms with features including: 

 address validation fields 

 text fields 

 drop-down lists 

 checkboxes 

 HTML headings and text 

 buttons. 

If this is your first time using the Online form builder you can: 

 Learn how to get started with the Online form builder. See Getting started with the Online form 
builder (on page 5). 

 Learn how to make a form by creating a public contact details form. See Creating a public 
contact details form (on page 32). 

Briefly, when developing a form: 

 manually refresh all the drop-down lists; due to the fact that values in the drop-down lists are 
not what are available in your organisation's lookup tables 

 add additional fields and remove unwanted fields 

 set payment options 

 reattach the event to the Submit button. 
 

Tip: First configure and get started with the Online application portal. See Online application portal 
(on page 187). 

How to: 

 Build a form. See Building forms (on page 72). 

 Maintain forms. See Maintaining forms (on page 139). 

 Maintain form builder settings. See Maintaining form builder settings (on page 181). 

What you can do 

What you can do... See... 

Learn how to use the features of the Online form 
builder. 

Using the Online form builder (on page 11) 
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What you can do... See... 

You can: 

 create a new form 

 open a form 

 rename a form 

 duplicate a form 

 delete a form. 

My Forms window (on page 141) 

Add elements such as drop-down lists, text fields 
and buttons. 

Online form builder - Elements tab (on page 16) 

Configure properties that determine the 
functionality and style of elements. 

Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24) 
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What's new to the Online form builder 

Version 68 

This section outlines changes to the Human resources manual arising from changes made to SynWeb 
8.0. 

Change More information See... 

Additional 
information. 

Additional information is available: 

 for first time users 

 briefly, when developing a form 

 including a tip to configure and get 
started with the Online application 
portal. 

Online form builder (on 
page 1) 

Online form builder 
interface updated. 

The interface of the Online form builder has 
been updated. 

Using the Online form builder 
(on page 11) 

New instructions for 
first-time users. 

A new section on learning how to make a form 
by creating a public contact details form.  

Creating a public contact 
details form (on page 32) 

New address 
validation element. 

You can use the new address validation 
element to create a set of address fields that 
use the Quick Address Validation System 
(QAS) to validate entered addresses. 

Online form builder - 
Elements tab (on page 16) 

Configuring address 
validation in the Synergetic 
System maintenance manual 

Building form steps 
updated. 

The steps for building a form have been 
updated: 

 Removed steps: 

– Defining test values 

 Added steps: 

– Enabling required logins 

– Enabling pre-fill prompts 

– Enabling form branding. 

Building forms (on page 72) 

New fields added to 
the General tab. 

The following fields have been added to the 
General tab the Form Settings window: 

 Make this form a template 

 Require Login for this form 

 Prompt users to Pre-fill information 
when possible. 

Form Settings window - 
General tab (on page 149) 

Saving forms as templates 
(on page 153) 

Enabling required logins (on 
page 154) 

Enabling pre-fill prompts (on 
page 156) 
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Change More information See... 

New Publish tab. You can use the new Publish tab of the Form 
Settings window to define: 

 publishing period 

 publish URL 

 unpublish forms. 

Form Settings window - 
Publish tab (on page 157) 

Unpublishing forms (on 
page 159) 

Publish to URL 
(folder) field 
clarification. 

The Publish to URL (folder) has been 
updated to clarify the publish URL is based on 
the: 

– URL of the Online application 
portal - defined by the 
OnlineApplicationsPortal:URL 
configuration setting 

– its folder - defined by the Publish 
to URL (folder) field. 

Publishing forms (on 
page 134)  

Form Settings window - 
Publish tab (on page 157) 

Renamed field on 
the Email tab. 

The Sender Address field on the Email tab of 
the Form Settings window has been renamed 
the Sender Email Address field. 

Form Settings window - Email 
tab (on page 171) 

Enabling email 
correspondence (on 
page 174) 

New Branding tab. You can use the Branding tab of the Form 
Settings window to determine the branding 
template applied to each form. 

Form Settings window - 
Branding tab (on page 176) 

Enabling form branding (on 
page 178) 

Online application 
portal documented. 

You can use the Online application portal to 
submit forms created using the Online form 
builder.  

This section contains the following main topics: 

 Configuring the Online application 
portal (on page 189) 

 Publishing forms to the Online 
application portal (on page 204) 

 Getting started with the Online 
application portal (on page 207) 

 Submitting forms (on page 222). 

Online application portal (on 
page 187) 

Online form builder 
configuration 
included in Online 
application portal 
section. 

Several settings are important when 
configuring the Online form builder: 

 OnlineApplicationsPortal:URL 
configuration setting 

 Core:Url configuration setting 

 group permissions to the FormBuilder 
security key. 

OnlineApplicationsPortal 
:URL configuration setting (on 
page 190) 

Core:Url configuration setting 
(on page 191) 

Setting group permissions to 
the FormBuilder security key 
(on page 192) 
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Getting started with the Online form builder 

You can read the following topics to get started with the Online form builder. Once you are ready to 
start building your first form, see Building forms (on page 72). 

To get started with the Online form builder you can: 

 Log into the Online form builder. See Logging into the Online form builder (on page 7). 

 

 Log out of the Online form builder. See Logging out of the Online form builder (on page 10). 

 Familiarise yourself with the Online form builder interface. See Using the Online form builder 
(on page 11). 
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 Learn about the elements used to build forms. See Online form builder - Elements tab (on 
page 16). 

 

 Learn about properties that define the style and functionality of elements. See Online form 
builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 
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Logging into the Online form builder 

You can log into the Online form builder using either: 

 SynWeb authentication (preferred) 

 SQL login credentials. 

Logging into the Online form builder using SynWeb authentication 

To log into the Online form builder using SynWeb authentication: 

1. Log into SynWeb. See Logging in and out in the SynWeb Introduction manual. 

2. Select System > Online Form Builder from the SynWeb main menu. 

The Recent tab of the My Forms window is displayed. 

 

3. Build a form by either: 

 Creating a new form. See Creating new forms (on page 77). 

 Opening an existing form. You can open a: 

– form 

– form template. 

See Opening forms (on page 80). 

For information on the entire form building process, see Building forms (on page 72). 
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Logging into the Online form builder using SQL login credentials 

Use this method to log in using SQL accounts. 

Note: Ensure the SQL login account has sufficient access; equivalent to zSynergeticCoreAPI 
account. 

Note: Active Directory (AD) authentication does not work with this method. 

To log into the Online form builder using SQL login credentials: 

1. Navigate to the Synergetic Form Editor: login window. 

 

2. Type the SQL account name in Login Name. 

3. Type the corresponding password in Password. 

Tip: You can select Remember My Login Name to autofill the Login Name field next time you 
log in. 
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4. Click . 

The Recent tab of the My Forms window is displayed. 

 

5. Build a form by either: 

 Creating a new form. See Creating new forms (on page 77). 

 Opening an existing form. You can open a: 

– form 

– form template. 

See Opening forms (on page 80). 

For information on the entire form building process, see Building forms (on page 72). 
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Logging out of the Online form builder 

To log out of the Online form builder: 

1. Click . 

The Synergetic Form Builder: login window is displayed. 

 

You can log into the Online form builder again using either: 

 SynWeb authentication 

 login credentials. 

See Logging into the Online form builder (on page 7). 
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Using the Online form builder 

The Online form builder interface consists of the following areas: 

 Form heading 

 Selected element field 

 Editor mode buttons 

 Main menu 

 Elements tab 

 Properties tab 

 Form window. 
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Form heading 

 

The Form heading field displays the title of the currently open form. 

Tip: You can change the title by clicking the Form heading. 

 

Selected element field 

 

The Selected element field displays the ID/Name used to identify the currently selected element in 
the Online form builder. For example, Control_3. 

Tip: You can also view the ID/Name of the currently selected element in the ID/Name field of the 
Properties tab. 

 

Editor Mode buttons 

 

The Editor Mode buttons are used to switch between the editing modes of the Online form builder. 

You can click: 

  to enter panels editing mode 

  to enter controls editing mode 

  to preview the form. 
 

Note: You can only edit page layout elements in panels mode. For more information about 
elements, see Online form builder - Elements tab (on page 16). 
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Main menu 

 

The Main menu contains buttons that provide access to key settings and functions. 

You can click: 

  to display the My Forms window. See My Forms window (on page 141). 

  to maintain settings for the Online form builder. See 
Maintaining form builder settings (on page 181). 

  to log out of the Online form builder. See Logging out of the Online form 
builder (on page 10). 

  to maintain settings for the current form. See Maintaining general form 
settings (on page 151). 

  to save changes to the current form. 

  to publish the current form. See Publishing forms (on page 134). 
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Elements tab 

 

The Elements tab contains elements such as text fields, drop-down lists and checkboxes that are 
used to build forms. See Online form builder - Elements tab (on page 16). 

Properties tab 

 

The Properties tab contains properties that can be configured to add style and functionality to the 
currently selected element. See Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 

Note: Some properties must be populated for forms to publish. When you attempt to publish a 
form with missing properties a message is displayed detailing why the form cannot be published. 
See Resolving publishing errors (on page 138). 
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Form window 

 

The Form window displays the contents of the form. 

Select an element in the Form window to display available editing options. 

 

You can click: 

 to link the element to the current Application Portal user account field. See Linking text 
fields to user account details (on page 132). 

  to display the element properties in the Properties tab. See Online form builder - 
Properties tab (on page 24). 

  to add an event for the element. See Creating events (on page 111). 

  to delete the element. See Deleting elements (on page 88). 
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Online form builder - Elements tab 

You can use the Elements tab to add elements that define the content of forms. 

For example, Select input elements define drop-down lists. 

 

You can select: 

 Page Layout sub-tab to add elements that define the page layout of the form 

 Input Control sub-tab to add elements that allow users to input information 

 Select Control sub-tab to add elements that allow users to select information 

 HTML Elements sub-tab to add HTML content 

 Activity Controls sub-tab to add elements linked to Synergetic activities 

 Other Controls sub-tab to add other elements. 
 

Note: For information about adding elements, see Adding elements (on page 85). 
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Opening the Elements tab 

To open the Elements tab: 

1. Log into the Online form builder. See Logging into the Online form builder (on page 7). 

2. Open a form. See Opening forms (on page 80). 

The Elements tab of the Online form builder window is displayed. 
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Online form builder - Elements tab key elements 

You can use the following tables to determine the functionality of the elements in each sub-tab. 

Page Layout sub-tab elements 

Element Description 

 

Creates a one column page layout panel element that can 
contain other form elements. 

Note: You need to define the page layout before you can 
add additional elements. See Defining the page layout (on 

page 82). 

 

Creates a two column page layout panel element that can 
contain other form elements. 

Note: You need to define the page layout before you can 
add additional elements. See Defining the page layout (on 

page 82). 

Input Controls sub-tab elements 

Element Description 

 

Creates a text field that can validate information to ensure 
users enter correct details. 

 

Note: For information about validation rules, see Applying 
validation rules (on page 101). 

 

Creates a button. 

 

You can create: 

 Submit button. See Creating submit buttons (on 
page 116). 

 Save for later button. See Creating save for later 
buttons (on page 119). 

 Duplicate panel button. See Creating duplicate parent 
panel buttons (on page 122). 
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Element Description 

 

Creates an expandable text area that can validate information 
to ensure users enter correct details. 

 

Note: For information about validation rules, see Applying 
validation rules (on page 101). 

Select Controls sub-tab elements 

Element Description 

 

Creates a drop-down list that can be populated with 
Synergetic lookup table values. 

 

Note: For information about populating Select input 
elements with lookup table values, see Populating drop-
down lists with Synergetic lookup table values (on 

page 98). 

 

Creates a checkbox. 
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Element Description 

 

Creates a date picker that also allows the user to select a date 
from a calendar. 

 

HTML Elements sub-tab elements 

Element Description 

 

Creates an HTML heading. 

 

Creates static formatted text using both quick keys and HTML. 

 

 

Creates a dividing line to separate content. 
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Activity Controls sub-tab elements 

Element Description 

 

Creates an activity flag that can be mapped to activities 
defined in the luActivity lookup table. See luActivity lookup 
table in the Synergetic System maintenance manual. 

 

This element is only useful for Application or Enquiry type 
forms (not Basic forms), as only enquiries and student-like 
entities have an Activity tab. When the application or enquiry 
is submitted, the selected activities are created in the 
future/enquiry student record. 

The control can be configured to allow a text box to appear 
when the user clicks the checkbox. The user's text is added to 
the comment field in the activity. 

Note: For information about mapping Activity Name 
elements to Synergetic activities, see Mapping activity 
elements to Synergetic activities (on page 96). 
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Address validation controls 

Element Description 

 

Creates a set of address fields that use the Quick Address 
Validation System (QAS) to ensure only valid addresses are 
entered. 

 

To search for an address: 

1. Select the country using the Country drop-down list. 

2. Type the address into the Address search field. 

The list of matching addresses is displayed. 

3. Select the address you would like to add. 

Tip: You can narrow search results by typing more details 
of the address. 

Note: For information about enabling address validation 
using the Quick Address System (QAS), see Configuring 
address validation in the Synergetic System maintenance 

manual. 
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Other controls sub-tab elements 

Element Description 

 

Creates a file uploader that allows users to attach documents 
when they complete a form. 

Note: You can only have one file uploader. 

Only Application form types can accept documents. When 
the submitted application is transferred to future students, the 
documents appear on the DocMan tab (viewable in both 
Windows and SynWeb versions). 

Note: All submitted documents have the same document 
classification, description, and source code. The 
description that appears in the published form does not 
appear anywhere in DocMan.  

Tip: Where multiple files are being submitted, a Windows 
user needs to update the descriptions manually; to more 
accurately reflect each document. 
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Online form builder - Properties tab 

You can use the Properties tab to configure properties that determine the functionality and style of the 
currently selected element. 

 

For example, the Validation property can be configured to apply an email validation to a Text input 
element. 
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Opening the Properties tab 

To open the Properties tab: 

1. Log into the Online form builder. See Logging into the Online form builder (on page 7). 

2. Open a form. See Opening forms (on page 80). 

The Elements tab of the Online form builder window is displayed. 

 

3. Click the Properties tab. 
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Online form builder - Properties tab key properties and buttons 

Properties 

You can use this table to determine the functionality of the properties in the Properties tab. 

Property Description 

 

Identification name for the selected element. 

 

Select a Synergetic object library from the drop-down list to 
map to the selected element. 

See Mapping elements to Synergetic fields (on page 92). 

Once you have selected an object library you can select a 
field using the Field/Param Mapping property. See below. 

Note: You cannot publish a form if there are elements 
without mapping. 

Note: Additional objects can be made available for Basic 
form types. 

 

Synergetic data library mapped to the selected element. 

Note: This property is read-only. 

 

Once you have selected a Synergetic object library using the 
Object Mapping property you can use this property to select 
a field within the library.  

See Mapping elements to Synergetic fields (on page 92). 

Note: You cannot publish a form if there are elements 
without mapping. 

Note: Additional fields can be made available for Basic 

form types. 
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Property Description 

 

Select a Synergetic lookup table to populate its values into the 
selected Select input element. 

Note: Data bindings can come from either a table or a 

stored procedure. 

For example, you could populate lookup table values from the 
luCountry lookup table to allow users to select their home 
country. 

 

See Populating drop-down lists with Synergetic lookup table 
values (on page 98). 

Note: Additional data bindings can be made available for 

all form types. 

 

Type into the field to change the text label displayed above 
the selected element. 

 

See Updating element text (on page 89). 

 

Type into the field to change the text of the selected Button 
element. 

 

See Updating element text (on page 89). 

 

Type into the field to change the heading text of the selected 
Heading element. 

 

See Updating element text (on page 89). 

 

Type into the field to change the text displayed in the selected 
HTML text element. 

 

See Updating element text (on page 89). 
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Property Description 

 

Select an activity from the drop-down list to map the activity to 
the selected Activity Name element. 

 

See Mapping activity elements to Synergetic activities (on 
page 96). 

Note: You can populate this drop-down list by selecting 
the FormEditorFlag field in the luActivity lookup table. 
See luActivity lookup table in the Synergetic System 
maintenance manual. 

 

Note: You cannot publish until all activity elements have 
been mapped to activities from the luActivity lookup 
table. See Resolving publishing errors (on page 138). 

 

Select whether a comment field is provided for the selected 
Activity Name element. 

 

Type comma-separated descriptions into this property to 
define sections of the selected File uploader element. 
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Property Description 

 

Select a validation rule for the selected element that 
determines whether correct information is entered. You can 
select to validate for: 

 emails 

 numbers only 

 URLs 

 phone numbers 

 regular expressions. 

For example, the following field has an email validation that 
displays a notification if the field does not contain a valid email 
address. 

 

See Applying validation rules (on page 101). 

 

Type into the field to define the default text for the selected 
Input Control text element. 

See Defining default values (on page 107). 

 
Select or deselect the flag to define the default state of the 
selected: 

 Checkbox element 

 Activity Name element. 

See Defining default values (on page 107). 

 

Displays the maximum allowable number of characters for the 
selected: 

 Text input element 

 Text area element 

 Label text element. 
 

Note: This property is read-only. 
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Property Description 

 

Select a style option from the drop-down list to apply the style 
to the selected element. 

See Applying element styles (on page 103). 

Styles are pre-defined depending on the field type. They 
appear as options in the drop-down list: 

 textbox and drop-down list styles 

 

 button styles. 

 

 
Select this field to prevent form submission if the user has not 
populated the selected element. 

See Defining element statuses (on page 109). 

 
Clear this field to make the selected element read-only. 

See Defining element statuses (on page 109). 

 
Clear this field to hide the selected element. 

See Defining element statuses (on page 109). 
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Buttons 

Button Description 

 

Launch the Event Manager window for the selected element. 
See Creating events (on page 111). 

 

Launch the Public Account Control Mapping window for the 
selected Text input element. See Linking text fields to user 
account details (on page 132). 
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Creating a public contact details form 

You can create public contact details forms to allow past students and other community members to 
get back in contact with your organisation. 

To create a public contact details form: 

1. Define the layout of the public contact details form. See Defining the Public contact details form 
layout (on page 36). 
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2. Create the personal details section. See Creating personal details sections (on page 39). 

 

3. Create the contact details section. See Creating contact details sections (on page 46). 
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4. Create the connection to school section. See Creating connection to school sections (on page 54). 

 

5. Create the profile section. See Creating profile sections (on page 62). 

 

6. Create the submit section. See Creating submit sections (on page 68). 
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7. Publish your form. See Publishing forms (on page 134). 
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Defining the Public contact details form layout 

To define the public contact details form layout: 

1. Create a new basic form. See Creating new forms (on page 77). 

2. Update the title of the form. 

 

3. Click . 

4. Click the Elements tab. See Online form builder - Elements tab (on page 16). 

5. Click the Page Layout sub-tab of the Elements tab. 

The Page Layout sub-tab is displayed. 

 

6. Drag a two-column page layout element from the Page Layout sub-tab and drop it onto the Form 
window. 
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7. Repeat step 6 until the form area contains four two-column elements. 

 

8. Select a page layout element. 

9. Click . 

The Properties tab is displayed. 

10. Type the page layout heading text into the Heading Text field of the Properties tab. 

There are four page layout headings in this form: 

 Personal details 

 Contact details 

 Connection to the school 

 Profile. 
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11. Repeat steps 8 through 10 until each section has a heading. 

 

12. Click . 
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Creating personal details sections 

You can create the Personal details section to allow community members to submit their: 

 title 

 full name 

 date of birth. 
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Adding the elements 

To add the elements: 

1. Click the Elements tab. See Online form builder - Elements tab (on page 16). 

2. Click the Input Controls sub-tab. 

The Input Controls sub-tab is displayed. 

 

3. Drag and drop the following elements from the Input Controls tab into the Personal details 
section. 
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4. Click the Select Controls sub-tab. 

The Select Controls sub-tab is displayed. 

 

5. Drag and drop the Date Picker element into the Personal details section. 

 

The elements are added. 

6. Click . 
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Updating the element text 

To update the element text: 

1. Click the Properties tab. See Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 

The Properties tab is displayed. 

 

2. Select the Select Input field. 

3. Type Title into the Label Text field. 

4. Select a Text Input field. 

5. Type a label into the Label Text field. You can type either: 

 Surname 

 Given name 

 Previous surname 

 Preferred. 

6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 for until all Text input elements have unique label text. 

7. Select the Date Picker element. 
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8. Type Date of Birth into the Label Text field. 

The element text is updated. 

 

9. Click . 
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Mapping the elements to Synergetic fields 

To map the elements to Synergetic fields: 

1. Click the Properties tab. See Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 

The Properties tab is displayed. 

 

2. Select the Title field. 

3. Select spiOnlinePublicCommunityContactDetails from the Object Mapping drop-down list. 

 

4. Select Title from the Field/Param Mapping field. 
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5. Select luTitle from the Data Bind drop-down list. 

 

6. Select one of the following elements: 

 Surname 

 Given Name 

 Previous Surname 

 Preferred 

 Date of Birth. 

7. Select spiOnlinePublicCommunityContactDetails from the Object Mapping drop-down list. 

 

8. Select the correct option from the Field/Param Mapping field: You can select either: 

 Surname for the Surname field 

 Given1 for the Given Name field 

 SurnamePrevious for the Previous Surname field 

 Preferred for the Preferred field 

 BirthDate for the Date of Birth field.  

9. Repeat steps 6 through 8 until all the elements are mapped to Synergetic fields. 

The elements are mapped to Synergetic fields. 

10. Click . 

Now we can create the Contact details section. See Creating the Contact details section (on 
page 46). 
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Creating contact details sections 

You can create the Contact details section to allow community members to enter their: 

 home address 

 phone numbers 

 email address. 
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Adding the elements 

To add the elements: 

1. Click the Elements tab. See Online form builder - Elements tab (on page 16). 

2. Click the HTML Elements sub-tab. 

The HTML Elements sub-tab is displayed. 

 

3. Drag and drop the following elements from the HTML Elements sub-tab into the Contact details 
section. 
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4. Click the Input Controls tab. 

The Input Controls tab is displayed. 

 

5. Drag and drop Text input elements from the Input Controls sub-tab underneath the headings as 
shown below. 
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6. Click the Select Controls sub-tab. 

The Select Controls sub-tab is displayed. 

 

7. Drag two Select input elements underneath the first heading 

 

The elements are added. 

8. Click . 
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Updating the element text 

To update the element text: 

1. Click the Properties tab. See Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 

The Properties tab is displayed. 

 

2. Select an HTML heading element. 

3. Type one of the following labels into the Label Text field. 

 Home address 

 Phone numbers 

 Email. 

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 until all the HTML heading elements have unique label text. 

5. Select a Text input element under the Home address heading. 

6. Type one of the following labels into the Label text field. You can type either: 

 Address Line 1 

 Address Line 2 

 Address Line 3 

 Suburb 

 Postcode. 

7. Repeat steps 5 and 6 until all the Text input elements under the Home address heading have 
unique label text. 

8. Select a Select input element under the Home address heading. 

9. Type one of the following labels into the Label text field. You can type either: 

 State 

 Country. 

10. Repeat steps 8 and 9 until both Select input elements have unique label text. 

11. Select a Text input element under the Phone numbers heading. 
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12. Type one of the following labels into the Label text field. You can type either: 

 Home phone number 

 Mobile phone number. 

13. Repeat steps 11 and 12 until both Text input elements have label text. 

14. Select the Text input element under the Email heading. 

15. Type Email address into the Label text field. 

The element text is updated. 

 

16. Click . 
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Mapping the elements to Synergetic fields 

To map the elements to Synergetic fields: 

1. Click the Properties tab. See Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 

The Properties tab is displayed. 

 

2. Select one of the following Text input elements. 

 Address Line 1 

 Address Line 2 

 Address Line 3 

 Suburb 

 Postcode 

 Home phone number 

 Mobile phone number 

 Email address. 

3. Select spiOnlinePublicCommunityContactDetails from the Object Mapping drop-down list. 
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4. Select the correct option from the Field/Param Mapping field. You can select either: 

 Address1 for the Address Line 1 field 

 Address2 for the Address Line 2 field 

 Address3 for the Address Line 3 field 

 Suburb for the Suburb field 

 Postcode for the Postcode field 

 PhoneActual for the Home phone number field 

 MobilePhoneActual for the Mobile phone number field. 

Tip: You can use the Validation field to ensure users enter the correct information into email and 
phone number fields. See Applying validation rules (on page 101). 

5. Repeat steps 2 through 4 until all the Text input fields are mapped to Synergetic fields. 

6. Select one of the following Select input elements: 

 State 

 Country. 

7. Select spiOnlinePublicCommunityContactDetails from the Object Mapping drop-down list. 

 

8. Select the correct option from the Field/Param Mapping field. You can select either: 

 State for the State field 

 CountryCode for the Country field. 

9. Select the correct lookup table from the Data Bind field. You can select either: 

 luState for the State field 

 luCountry for the Country field. 

10. Repeat steps 6 through 9 until both Select input fields are mapped to a Synergetic field and 
lookup table. 

The elements are mapped to Synergetic fields. 

11. Click . 

Now we can create the Connection to school section. See Creating the Connection to school section 
(on page 54). 
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Creating connection to school sections 

You can create the Connection to school section to allow community members to let your 
organisation know whether they are: 

 past students 

 past parents 

 past staff members 

 connected in another way. 
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Adding the elements 

To add the elements: 

1. Click the Elements tab. See Online form builder - Elements tab (on page 16). 

2. Click the Select Controls sub-tab. 

The Select Controls sub-tab is displayed. 

 

3. Drag and drop four Checkbox input elements into the Connection to school section. 
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4. Click the Input Controls sub-tab. 

The Input Controls tab is displayed. 

 

5. Drag and drop a Text input element under each Checkbox input element. 

6. Click the Select Controls sub-tab. 

The Select Controls sub-tab is displayed. 
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7. Drag and drop a single Select input element above the first Text input element. 

The elements are added. 

 

8. Click . 
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Updating the element text 

To update the element text: 

1. Click the Properties tab. See Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 

The Properties tab is displayed. 

 

2. Select a Checkbox input element. 

3. Type a label into the Label text field. You can type either: 

 Past student 

 Past parent 

 Past staff 

 Other. 

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 until all the Checkbox input elements have unique label text. 

5. Select the Select input element under the Past student checkbox. 

6. Type Last Year Level into the Label Text field. 

7. Select the Text input element under the Past student checkbox. 

8. Type Year Left into the Label Text field. 

9. Select the Text input element under the Past parent checkbox. 

10. Type Students who attended the school into the Label Text field. 

11. Select the Text input element under the Past staff checkbox. 

12. Type When did you work at the school? into the Text Label field. 

13. Select the Text input element under the Other checkbox. 
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14. Type Please specify into the Text Label field. 

The element text is updated. 

 

15. Click . 
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Mapping the elements to Synergetic fields 

To map the elements to Synergetic fields: 

1. Click the Properties tab. See Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 

The Properties tab is displayed. 

 

2. Select a Checkbox input element. You can select either: 

 Past student 

 Past parent 

 Past staff 

 Other. 

3. Select spiOnlinePublicCommunityContactDetails from the Object Mapping drop-down list. 

 

4. Select the correct option from the Field/Param Mapping field. You can select either: 

 PastStudentFlag for the Past student element 

 PastParentFlag for the Past parent element 

 PastStaffFlag for the Past staff element 

 OtherCommentFlag for the Other element. 

5. Repeat steps 2 through 4 until all checkbox fields are mapped to Synergetic fields. 

6. Select the Last Year Level element. 
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7. Select spiOnlinePublicCommunityContactDetails from the Object Mapping drop-down list. 

 

8. Select PastStudentLastYearLevel from the Field/Param Mapping field. 

Note: Use the luYearLevel lookup table to map to this field using the Data Bind field. 

9. Select a Text input field. You can select either: 

 Year Left 

 Students who attended the school 

 When did you work at the school? 

 Please specify. 

10. Select spiOnlinePublicCommunityContactDetails from the Object Mapping drop-down list. 

 

11. Select the correct option from the Field/Param Mapping field. You can select either: 

 PastStudentYearLeft for the Year Left field 

 PastParentStudents for the Students who attended the school field 

 PastStaffYearLeft for the When did you work at the school? field 

 OtherComments for the Please specify field. 

12. Repeat steps 9 through 11 until all the Text input elements are mapped to Synergetic fields. 

13. Click . 

Now we and create the Profile section. See Creating the Profile section (on page 62). 
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Creating profile sections 

You can create the Profile section to allow community members to enter information about their public 
profile including their: 

 occupation 

 company 

 education/tertiary institution 

 qualifications. 
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Adding the elements 

To add the elements: 

1. Click the Elements tab. See Online form builder - Elements tab (on page 16). 

The Elements tab is displayed. 

2. Click the Input Controls sub-tab. 

The Input Controls sub-tab is displayed. 

 

3. Drag and drop the following elements into the left column of the Profile section: 

 two Text input elements 

 two Text area elements. 

The elements are added. 

4. Click . 
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Updating the element text 

To update the element text: 

1. Click the Properties tab. See Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 

The Properties tab is displayed. 

 

2. Select a Text input element. 

3. Type a label into the Label text field. You can type either: 

 Occupation 

 Company. 

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 until both Text input elements have unique label text. 

5. Select a Text area element. 

6. Type a label into the Text area field. You can type either: 

 Education/Tertiary Institution 

 Qualifications. 
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7. Repeat steps 5 and 6 until both Text area elements have unique label text. 

The element text is updated. 

 

8. Click . 
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Mapping the elements to Synergetic fields 

To map the elements to Synergetic fields: 

1. Click the Properties tab. See Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 

The Properties tab is displayed. 

 

2. Select an element. You can select either: 

 Occupation 

 Company 

 Education/Tertiary Institution 

 Qualifications. 

3. Select spiOnlinePublicCommunityContactDetails from the Object Mapping drop-down list. 

 

4. Select the correct option from the Field/Param Mapping field. You can select either: 

 OccupDescription for the Occupation element 

 OccupCompany for the Company element 

 Education for the Education/Tertiary Institution element 

 Qualifications for the Qualifications element. 

5. Repeat steps 2 through 4 until all elements are mapped to Synergetic fields. 

6. Select the Last Year Level element. 
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7. Select spiOnlinePublicCommunityContactDetails from the Object Mapping drop-down list. 

 

8. Select PastStudentLastYearLevel from the Field/Param Mapping field. 

Note: Use the luYearLevel lookup table to map to this field using the Data Bind field. 

9. Select a Text input field. You can select either: 

 Year Left 

 Students who attended the school 

 When did you work at the school? 

 Please specify. 

10. Select spiOnlinePublicCommunityContactDetails from the Object Mapping drop-down list. 

 

11. Select the correct option from the Field/Param Mapping field. You can select either: 

 PastStudentYearLeft for the Year Left field 

 PastParentStudents for the Students who attended the school field 

 PastStaffYearLeft for the When did you work at the school? field 

 OtherComments for the Please specify field. 

12. Repeat steps 9 through 11 until all the Text input elements are mapped to Synergetic fields. 

The elements are mapped to Synergetic fields. 

13. Click . 

Now we can create the Submit section. See Creating submit sections (on page 68). 
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Creating submit sections 

To create a submit section for the personal contact details form: 

1. Click the Elements tab. See Online form builder - Elements tab (on page 16). 

2. Click the Page Layout sub-tab of the Elements tab. 

The Page Layout sub-tab is displayed. 

 

3. Drag and drop a One column page layout section under the Profile section. 

4. Click the Input Controls sub-tab. 

The Input Controls sub-tab is displayed. 

 

5. Drag and drop a button element into the One column page layout section. 

6. Click . 
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7. Select the One column page layout container. 

8. Click . 

The Properties tab is displayed. 

9. Type Submit into the Heading Text field of the Properties tab. 

10. Click . 

11. Select the button element. 

12. Click . 

The Properties tab is displayed. 

13. Type Submit into the Button Text field of the Properties tab. 

14. Click the Style Options field. 

The list of available style options is displayed. 

 

15. Select the style options you would like to apply. For example, Green and Block (full width). 

16. Click . 

The Event Manager window is displayed. 
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17. Select the On click event option from the event drop-down list. 

 

The Event action section is displayed. 

 

18. Select On submit from the drop-down list. 

 

The Action properties section is displayed. 
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19. Type the message displayed to the user when the form is submitted in the Submit Message field. 

 

Note: You can use the Redirect URL field on the Publish tab of the Form Settings window to 
define the website address that users are taken to after submitting the form. See Form Settings 
window - Publish tab (on page 157). 

20. Click . 

The event is added to the Event Manager grid. 

 

21. Click . 

22. Click . 
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Building forms 

You can build a form by following the steps outlined below. 

Once you have created your form you can maintain the form. See Maintaining forms (on page 139). 

To build an online form: 

1. Either: 

 Create a new form. See Creating new forms (on page 77). 

 Open an existing form. See Opening forms (on page 80). 

2. Define the page layout of the form. See Defining the page layout (on page 82). 

 

3. Add elements to define the content of the form. See Adding elements (on page 85). 
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4. Update the text used to label elements. See Updating element text (on page 89). 

 

5. Map elements to Synergetic fields. See Mapping elements to Synergetic fields (on page 92). 

 

6. Map any activity elements to Synergetic activities. See Mapping activity elements to Synergetic 
activities (on page 96). 
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7. Populate any drop-down lists with Synergetic lookup table values. See Populating drop-down lists 
with Synergetic lookup table values (on page 98). 

 

8. Apply validation rules to ensure users enter correct information. See Applying validation rules (on 
page 101). 

 

9. Update element styles to make your form look visually appealing. See Applying element styles (on 
page 103). 
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10. Define default values for elements, if necessary. See Defining default values (on page 107). 

11. Define the status of elements. See Defining element statuses (on page 109). 

12. Create events that call functions when users interact with elements. See Creating events (on 
page 111). 

 

13. Enable a required login, if you are creating an online application form. See Enabling required 
logins (on page 154). 

14. Enable a pre-fill prompt, if you are creating an online application form. See Enabling pre-fill 
prompts (on page 156). 

15. Enable online payment options, if you are creating an online application form. See Enabling online 
payments (on page 164). 
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16. Enable document management to allow users to submit documents with forms, if necessary. See 
Enabling document management (on page 169). 

 

17. Enable email correspondence, if necessary. See Enabling email correspondence (on page 174). 

 

18. Enable form branding, if necessary. See Enabling form branding (on page 178). 

19. Publish your form. See Publishing forms (on page 134). 

 

Note: You can unpublish a form before its publication period expires or when converting the form 
to a template. See Unpublishing forms (on page 159). 
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Creating new forms 

To create a new form: 

1. Log into the Online form builder. See Logging into the Online form builder (on page 7). 

The My Forms window is displayed. See My Forms window (on page 141). 

 

Tip: You can also access the My Forms window by clicking  in the Main 
menu. 

2. Click . 

The Form Type window is displayed. 
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3. Select the type of form you want to create from the drop-down list. You can select: 

 Synergetic Application Form 

 Synergetic Enquiry Form 

 Basic Form. 

 

4. Click . 

The Online form builder is displayed. 

 

5. Click the form name in the top-left corner. 

The form name is highlighted. 

 

6. Type a name for the form. For example, Application form. 
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7. Click . 
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Opening forms 

To open a form: 

1. Log into the Online form builder. See Logging into the Online form builder (on page 7). 

The My Forms window is displayed. See My Forms window (on page 141). 

 

Tip: You can also access the My Forms window by clicking  in the Main 
menu. 

2. Click either: 

  to view recent forms 

  to view all forms 

  to view form templates. 
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3. Click the form to be opened. 
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Defining the page layout 

You can define the page layout by using page layout elements that structure elements into either: 

 one column 

 two columns. 

Once the page layout is defined you can drag and drop additional elements into the page layout 
elements to define the contents of the form. See Adding elements (on page 85). 

To define the page layout: 

1. Click . 

2. Click the Elements tab. See Online form builder - Elements tab (on page 16). 

3. Click the Page Layout sub-tab of the Elements tab. 

The Page Layout sub-tab is displayed. 

 

4. Add a page layout element by dragging and dropping it onto the Form window. You can add 
either: 

 One column 

 Two columns. 
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5. Repeat step 4 until you have added all the page layout elements required for your form. 

 

6. Click the first page layout panel. 

The element editor controls are displayed. 

 

7. Click . 

The Properties tab is displayed. 
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8. Change the description in the Heading Text property to your preferred heading. For example, 
Contact Details. 

9. Repeat steps 6 through 8 until all headings have been updated. 

 

Tip: You can reorder panels while in the Panels editing mode by dragging and dropping them to 
their new locations. 

 

10. Click . 
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Adding elements 

You can add elements to a form by dragging and dropping them from the Elements tab into page 
layout elements in the Form window. 

Note: For more information about elements, see Online form builder - Elements tab (on page 16). 

To add an element: 

1. Define the page layout, if not already done. See Defining the page layout (on page 82). 

Note: You must complete this step first. 

2. Click . 

3. Click one of the following sub-tabs of the Element tab. 
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The sub-tab is displayed. 

 

4. Drag and drop the required element into a page layout element in the Form window. 
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5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 until you have added all the elements of your form. 

 

Note: You can rearrange any element by dragging and dropping it to a different location in the 

Form window. 

6. Click . 
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Deleting elements 

Deleting an element removes the element and its associated properties. 

Tip: You can use the Is Visible property to hide single elements or entire page layout elements. 
This allows you to design forms for multiple user audiences but publish for a single audience. See 
Defining element statuses (on page 109). 

To delete an element: 

1. Open the form containing the element you want to delete. See Opening forms (on page 80). 

2. Click either: 

  to remove a page layout panel 

  to remove any other element. 

3. Select the element. 

The element editing controls are displayed. 

 

4. Click . 

The element is deleted. 

 

5. Repeat steps 2 through 4 to delete additional elements from the same form. 

6. Repeat steps 1 through 4 to delete elements from a different form. 

7. Click . 
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Updating element text 

You can update text properties to define element text including: 

 labels 

 

 button text 

 

 heading text 

 

 free text. 

 
 

Note: For more information on text properties, see Online form builder - Properties tab (on 
page 24). 
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To update the text of an element: 

1. Click . 

2. Select the element. 

The element editing controls are displayed. 

 

3. Click . See Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 

The Properties tab is displayed. 

 

4. Type into the relevant property to update the description. Depending on the element selected, you 
can type into either: 

 Label text 

 Button text 

 Heading text 

 Free text. 

The element description is updated. 
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5. Repeat steps 2 through 4 for until the text of each element is updated. 

6. Click . 
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Mapping elements to Synergetic fields 

Elements must be mapped to Synergetic fields to ensure user information can be imported into 
Synergetic. 

For example, the following element is mapped to the Surname field of the OnlineImportContacts 
library. 

 

During the import process the information entered into this element by the user is populated into the 
Surname field in the Contacts area of the Process Online Applications/Enquiries Import window. 
See Processing online applications/enquiries in the Synergetic Future students manual. 

 

Note: You cannot publish until all elements that require mapping have been mapped to Synergetic 
fields. See Resolving publishing errors (on page 138). 
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To map an element to a Synergetic field: 

1. Click . 

2. Select the element. 

The element editing controls are displayed. 

 

3. Click . See Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 

The Properties tab is displayed. 
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4. Select a Synergetic object library from the Object Mapping drop-down list. 

 

Note: These object libraries relate to the Application Detail grid area fields of the Process 
Online Applications/Enquiries Import window. See Processing online applications/enquiries in 
the Synergetic Future students manual. 

 

The Field/Param Mapping drop-down list is enabled. 

5. Select the Synergetic field to map to the selected element from the Field/Param Mapping drop-
down list. 

 

The mapping details of the element are updated. 
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6. Repeat steps 2 through 5 to map additional elements to Synergetic fields. 

7. Click . 
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Mapping activity elements to Synergetic activities 

Activity elements must be mapped to records in the luActivity lookup table to ensure user activity 
selections can be imported into Synergetic. See luActivity lookup table in the Synergetic System 
maintenance manual. 

For example, the following activity element is mapped to the Open Day record in the luActivity lookup 
table. 

 

Note: You cannot publish until all activity elements have been mapped to activities from the 
luActivity lookup table. See Resolving publishing errors (on page 138). 
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To map an activity element to a Synergetic activity: 

1. Click . 

2. Select the Activity Name element. 

The element editing controls are displayed. 

 

3. Click . See Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 

The Properties tab is displayed. 

 

4. Select the activity from the Activity Code drop-down list. 

 

Note: You can populate this drop-down list by selecting the FormEditorFlag field in the luActivity 
lookup table. See luActivity lookup table in the Synergetic System maintenance manual. 

The activity element is mapped to the Synergetic activity. 

5. Repeat steps 2 through 4 to map additional activity elements to Synergetic activities. 

6. Click . 
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Populating drop-down lists with Synergetic lookup table values 

You can use the Data Bind property to populate Select input drop-down lists with Synergetic lookup 
table values. 

For example, the following Select input element is populated with values from the luCountry lookup 
table. 

 

To populate a drop-down list with Synergetic lookup table values: 

1. Click . 

2. Select a Select Input element. 

The element editing controls are displayed. 
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3. Click . See Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 

The Properties tab is displayed. 

 

4. Select a lookup table from the Data Bind drop-down list. 
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The values from the selected lookup table are populated into the Select input element. 

Tip: You can preview the field by clicking . 

 

5. Repeat steps 2 through 4 to populate additional elements with lookup table values. 

6. Click . 
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Applying validation rules 

Validation rules can be applied to elements to alert users when they have entered incorrect 
information. You can apply validation rules to validate: 

 email addresses 

 numbers 

 URLs 

 website addresses 

 phone numbers 

 regular expressions. 

For example, the following element has a phone number validation that alerts the user when they do 
not enter a valid phone number. 

 

To apply a validation rule: 

1. Click . 

2. Select either: 

 Text input 

 

 Text area 
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3. Click . See Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 

The Properties tab is displayed. 

 

4. Select a validation option from the Validation drop-down list. 

 

The validation rule is applied to the selected element. 

Tip: You can preview the validation by clicking  and typing non-conforming content into 
the field. For example, by typing text into a Mobile number field. 

 

5. Repeat steps 2 through 4 to add additional validation rules. 

6. Click . 
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Applying element styles 

You can apply one or more styles to change element: 

 size 

 colour 

 form position. 
 

Note: For more information about styles, see Understanding element styles (on page 105). 

To apply styles to an element: 

1. Click . 

2. Select either: 

 Text input 

 

 Text area 

 

 Select input 

 

 Button. 
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3. Click . See Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 

The Properties tab is displayed. 

4. Select a style from either: 

 Style Options property 

 

 Visual Options property. 

The style is applied to the selected object. 

 

5. Repeat step 4 to add additional styles to the selected element. 

 

Tip: You can view currently applied styles in the Style Options field and remove any style by 
clicking . 

 

6. Repeat steps 2 through 5 until all elements have styles applied. 

7. Click . 
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Understanding element styles 

Styles define the appearance of elements. See Applying element styles (on page 103). 

You can apply individual styles or combine styles for greater effect. For example, the following button 
has the Orange, Large and Block (full width) styles applied: 

 

Styles are defined using either: 

 Style options property 

 

 Visual options property. 
 

Note: For a description of these style properties, see Online form builder - Properties tab (on 
page 24). 
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Style reference 

You can use the following table to determine the result when styles are applied. 

Style Result 

Half Width Halves the width of the selected element. 

 

Pull Right Right-aligns and halves the width of the selected element. 

 

Tip: You can use this style to wrap HTML text around an element. 

Primary (Blue) 

 

Green 

 

Blue 

 

Orange 

 

Red 

 

Large 

 

Small 

 

Extra Small 
 

Block 
(Full Width)  
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Defining default values 

To define a default value for an element: 

1. Click . 

2. Select either: 

 Text input  

 

 Text area 

 

 Checkbox 

 

 Activity Name. 
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3. Click . See Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 

The Properties tab is displayed. 

 

4. Either: 

 Type a default value into the text field 

 

 Select the default state of the checkbox flag. 

 

The default value is applied. 

5. Repeat steps 2 through 4 to add additional default values. 

6. Click . 
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Defining element statuses 

You can configure status properties to determine whether elements: 

 must be populated by the user prior to form submission 

 display as read-only 

 do not display on the published form. 

To define the status of an element: 

1. Click . 

2. Select an element. 

The element editing controls are displayed. 

 

3. Click  See Online form builder - Properties tab (on page 24). 

The Properties tab is displayed. 
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4. Change the value of either: 

  to determine whether the user must populate the selected element during form 
submission 

  to determine whether the selected element is read-only 

  to determine whether the selected element is displayed in the published form. 
 

Tip: You can use the Is Visible property to hide single elements or entire page layout elements. 

This allows you to design forms for multiple user audiences but publish for a single audience. 

5. Repeat steps 2 through 4 to define additional element statuses. 

6. Click . 
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Creating events 

Events are functions that are called when users interact with elements. 

Note: For more information about events, see Understanding element events (on page 114). 

You can create: 

 Submit button. See Creating submit buttons (on page 116). 

 

 Save for later button. See Creating save for later buttons (on page 119). 
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 Duplicate parent panel button. See Creating duplicate parent panel buttons (on page 122). 

 

 Text elements that enable other elements once populated with a specific user-entered value. 
See Creating enable control on value events (on page 125). 

 

 Drop-down lists that enable other elements once users select a specific value. See Creating 
enable control on selected value events (on page 128). 
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 Checkboxes that enable other elements once users change the state of the checkbox. See 
Creating toggle events (on page 130).  
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Understanding element events 

Events are used to call functions when users interact with elements. See Creating events (on 
page 111). 

 

There are two components to every event: 

 event type 

 event action. 

The Event type is the user interaction that calls the function. For example, On click events call 
functions when buttons are clicked. 

There are three event types: 

 On change events call functions when users change the value of the element. 

 On click events call functions when users click buttons. 

 On key up events call functions when users type into elements. 
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The Event action is the function called by the user interaction. For example, when submit buttons are 
clicked the On submit function is called and the form is submitted. 

There are six event actions: 

 On Submit is used to create submit buttons. See Creating submit buttons (on page 116). 

 On Save For Later is used to create save for later buttons. See Creating save for later 
buttons (on page 119). 

 Duplicate Parent Panel is used to create a button that duplicates its parent page layout 
element. See Creating duplicate parent panel buttons (on page 122). 

 Enable Control on Value is used to create text fields that enable one or more elements when 
a specific value is entered. See Creating enable control on value events (on page 125). 

 Enable Control on Selected Value is used to create drop-down lists that enable one or more 
elements when a specific value is selected. See Creating enable control on selected value 
events (on page 128). 

 Enable/Disable (toggle) is used to create checkboxes that enable or disable one or more 
elements based on the state of the checkbox. See Creating toggle events (on page 130). 
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Creating submit buttons 

You can create a submit button to allow users to submit a form. 

 

To create a submit button: 

1. Click . 

2. Add a button element to the form, if not already done. See Adding elements (on page 85). 

3. Update the button text, if not already done. See Updating element text (on page 89). 

4. Select the button. 

The element editing controls are displayed. 

 

5. Click . 

The Event Manager window is displayed. 
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6. Select the On click event option from the event drop-down list. 

 

The Event action section is displayed. 

 

7. Select On submit from the drop-down list. 

 

The Action properties section is displayed. 
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8. Type the message displayed to the user when the form is submitted in the Submit Message field. 

 

Note: You can use the Redirect URL field on the Publish tab of the Form Settings window to 
define the website address that users are taken to after submitting the form. See Form Settings 
window - Publish tab (on page 157). 

9. Click . 

The event is added to the Event Manager grid. 

 

10. Click . 

11. Click . 
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Creating save for later buttons 

You can create a save for later button to allow users to save their progress and submit at a later date. 

 

To create a save for later button: 

1. Click . 

2. Add a button element to the form, if not already done. See Adding elements (on page 85). 

3. Update the button text, if not already done. See Updating element text (on page 89). 

4. Select the button. 

The element editing controls are displayed. 

 

5. Click . 

The Event Manager window is displayed. 
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6. Select the On click event option from the event drop-down list. 

 

The Event action section is displayed. 

 

7. Select On save for later from the drop-down list. 

 

The Action properties section is displayed. 
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8. Type the message displayed to users when the form is saved for later completion in the Save 
message field. 

 

9. Click . 

10. Click . 
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Creating duplicate parent panel buttons 

You can create a duplicate parent panel button to allow users to enter information multiple times (up to 
a maximum of three times). 

For example, you might add a duplicate parent panel button to a contact form so users can enter 
multiple contacts. 

 

To create a duplicate parent panel button: 

1. Click . 

2. Add a button element to the form, if not already done. See Adding elements (on page 85). 

3. Update the button text, if not already done. See Updating element text (on page 89). 

4. Select the button. 

The element editing controls are displayed. 
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5. Click . 

The Event Manager window is displayed. 

 

6. Select the On click event option from the event drop-down list. 

 

The Event action section is displayed. 
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7. Select Duplicate Parent Panel from the drop-down list. 

 

Note: You can create a maximum of three identical page layout panels using a duplicate parent 
panel button. 

8. Click . 

9. Repeat steps 2 through 8 to add additional duplicate parent panel buttons. 

Note: You can only have one duplicate parent panel button per page layout element. 

10. Click . 
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Creating enable control on value events 

Input elements with control on value events enable other elements when specific values are entered. 

For example, populating the Email element below enables the Pre Entry Comment element. 

 

To create a control on value event: 

1. Click . 

2. Select either: 

 Text input 

 

 Text area 
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3. Click . 

The Event Manager window is displayed. 

 

4. Select On key up event from the event drop-down list. 

 

The Event action section is displayed. 

5. Select Enable control on value from the event action drop-down list. 

 

6. Type the value that triggers the event. 

 

Tip: You can leave this field blank to make any value trigger the event. 

7. Type a comma-separated list of controls to be enabled by the event. 
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8. Click . 

The event is added to the Event Manager grid. 

 

9. Click . 

10. Repeat steps 2 through 9 to add additional control on value events. 

11. Click . 
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Creating enable control on selected value events 

Elements with selected value control events enable other elements once users select specific values. 

For example, the State drop-down list below is not enabled until Australia is selected in the Country 
drop-down list. 

 

To create a selected value control event: 

1. Click . 

2. Select a Select input element. 

 

3. Click . 

The Event Manager window is displayed. 

 

4. Select On change event from the event drop-down list. 

 

The Event action section is displayed. 
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5. Select Enable control on selected value from the event action drop-down list. 

 

6. Type the value that triggers the event into the When control value is field. 

Tip: You can leave this field blank to make any value trigger the event. 

7. Type a comma-separated list of controls to be enabled by the event. 

 

8. Click . 

The event is added to the Event Manager grid. 

 

9. Click . 

10. Repeat steps 2 through 9 to add additional control on selected value events. 

11. Click . 
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Creating toggle events 

Checkbox elements with toggle events enable or disable other elements based on the state of the 
checkbox. 

For example, selecting the Medical Alert checkbox below enables the Comment text area. 

 

To create a toggle event: 

1. Click . 

2. Select a Checkbox input element. 

The element editing controls are displayed. 

 

3. Click . 

The Event Manager window is displayed. 

 

4. Select On change event from the event drop-down list. 

 

The Event action section is displayed. 
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5. Select Enable/Disable Control (toggle) from the event action drop-down list. 

 

6. Select the state of the checkbox that triggers the event from the When the checkbox is field. 

 

7. Type a list of comma-separated list of controls to be enabled or disabled by the event. 

 

8. Select whether the event enables or disables the listed controls using the To Enabled or 
Disabled field. 

 

9. Click . 

The event is added to the Event Manager grid. 

 

10. Click . 

11. Repeat steps 2 through 10 to add additional toggle events. 

12. Click . 
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Linking text fields to user account details 

To link a text field to a user account detail: 

1. Click . 

2. Select a Text input element. 

The element editing controls are displayed. 

 

3. Click . 

Tip: You can also click  in the Properties tab. 

The Public Account Control Mapping window is displayed. 

 

4. Select an account detail to map the control to from the drop-down list. 

 

5. Click . 

6. Click . 

7. Repeat steps 2 through 6 to link additional fields to user account details. 
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8. Click . 
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Publishing forms 

You can complete the form creation process by publishing your form. 

Note: You will see an error message if the form cannot be published. See Resolving publishing 
errors (on page 138). 

To publish a form: 

1. Click . 

The Publish window is displayed. 

 

2. Select the first day the form is displayed online using the Published From field. 
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3. Select the last day the form is displayed online using the Published Until field. 

 

4. Type the folder of the Online application portal URL into the Publish to URL (folder) field. 

 

Note: Update the URL of the Online application portal using the OnlineApplicationsPortal:URL 
configuration setting. See OnlineApplicationsPortal:URL configuration setting (on page 190). 

5. Click . 

The publish URL is displayed based on the: 

– URL of the Online application portal - defined by the OnlineApplicationsPortal:URL 
configuration setting 

– its folder - defined by the Publish to URL (folder) field. 
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6. Publish the form to users by either: 

 Adding a quick link to the Application portal. See Adding quick links to online forms (on 
page 137). 

 Emailing the publish link to users. See Sending emails and SMS messages from grids in the 
Introduction manual. 

Note: The following error is displayed if a user tries to open a form not yet published or one that 
has been unpublished. See Unpublishing forms (on page 159). 
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Creating quick links 

You create quick links to allow users to quickly access important forms on the Online application 
portal. 

To create a quick link: 

1. Publish the online form. See Publishing forms (on page 134). 

2. Copy the publish URL. 

 

3. Log into Synergetic. 

4. Select Module > System > Lookup Table Maintenance from the main menu. 

Tip: You can also access the System Maintenance functions by clicking . 

The Lookup Table Maintenance window is displayed. 

5. Search for the luOnlineApplicationPortalQuickLink lookup table. See 
luOnlineApplicationPortalQuickLink lookup table in the System maintenance manual. 

The luOnlineApplicationPortalQuickLink lookup table is displayed. 

 

6. Click . 

A new record is added to the lookup table. 

7. Type a Code. For example, APP. 

8. Type a Description. For example, Application form. 

9. Paste the publish URL into the URL field. 

10. Type _blank into the Target field to set the quick link to launch the form in a new tab. 

11. Repeat steps 6 through 10 to add additional quick links. 

12. Click . 
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Resolving publishing errors 

You cannot publish forms with errors. When you attempt to publish a form with errors: 

 error message is displayed: 

 

 elements causing the errors are highlighted with red marquees. 

 

Error resolution table 

Error Resolution 

 

Select mapping options for the following 
properties in the Properties tab: 

 Object Mapping 

 Field/Param Mapping. 

See Mapping elements to Synergetic fields 
(on page 92). 

 

Select an activity in the Activity Code field 
on the Properties tab. 

See Mapping activity elements to 
Synergetic activities (on page 96). 

 

Remove additional File uploader 
elements. See Deleting elements (on 
page 88). 
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Maintaining forms 

What you can do: 

 Delete elements from a form. See Deleting elements (on page 88). 

 Rename a form. See Renaming forms (on page 143). 

 Duplicate a form. See Duplicating forms (on page 145). 

 Delete a form. See Deleting forms (on page 147). 

 Save a form as a template. See Saving forms as templates (on page 153). 

Note: You must unpublish forms before they can be used as a templates. See Unpublishing forms 

(on page 159). 

 Enable for a login to be made before the form can be viewed. See Enabling required logins 
(on page 154). 

 Enable a prompt that encourages users to pre-fill information. See Enabling pre-fill prompts 
(on page 156). 

 Unpublish a form before its publication period expires or when converting the form to a 
template. See Unpublishing forms (on page 159). 

 Enable online payment options. See Enabling online payments (on page 164). 

 Enable document upload panels. See Enabling document management (on page 169). 

 Enable email correspondence. See Enabling email correspondence (on page 174). 

 Enable form branding. See Enabling form branding (on page 178) . 

What you can do: 

What you can do… See… 

You can determine: 

 form title 

 whether the form is a template 

 form type 

 whether login is required to view the form 

 whether users are prompted to pre-fill 
information. 

Form Settings window - General tab (on 
page 149) 

You can define: 

 publishing period 

 URL where the form is published 

 URL where users are sent after submitting the 
form. 

Form Settings window - Publish tab (on 
page 157) 
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What you can do… See… 

You can define either: 

 pay now option 

 pay later option. 

Form Settings window - Finance tab (on 
page 161) 

You can define one or more file upload sections. Form Settings window - Document 
Management tab (on page 167) 

You can define the email sent to users when the form 
is submitted. 

Form Settings window - Email tab (on 
page 171) 

You can use the Branding tab to define the branding 
for the: 

 main form page 

 payment page. 

Form Settings window - Branding tab (on 
page 176) 
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My Forms window 

You can use the My Forms window to either: 

 open forms 

 create new forms 

 rename forms 

 duplicate forms 

 delete forms. 
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My Forms window key buttons 

Button Description 

 

View all recent forms. You can click a form to open the form in the Form 
window. See Opening forms (on page 80). 

 

View all forms. You can click a form to open the form in the Form 
window. See Opening forms (on page 80). 

 

View all form templates. You can click a template to open a new form 
based on the template in the Form window. See Opening forms (on 
page 80). 

 

Display extra options for the selected form. 

 

You can: 

 Rename the form. See Renaming forms (on page 143). 

 Duplicate the form. See Duplicating forms (on page 145). 

 Delete the form. See Deleting forms (on page 147). 

 

Create a new form. See Creating new forms (on page 77). 

 

Close the My Forms window. 
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Renaming forms 

To rename a form: 

1. Click . 

The My Forms window is displayed. 

 

2. Click . 

3. Click  for the form to be renamed. 

The following menu is displayed. 

 

Tip: You can also rename a form by changing the Form heading. See Using the Online form 
builder (on page 11). 
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4. Select Rename. 

The following window is displayed. 

 

5. Type the new name into the text field. 

6. Click . 

7. Repeat steps 2 through 6 to rename additional forms. 
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Duplicating forms 

To duplicate a form: 

1. Click . 

The My Forms window is displayed. 

 

2. Click . 

3. Click  for the form to be duplicated. 

The following menu is displayed. 

 

4. Select Duplicate. 

The following window is displayed. 
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5. Type a name for the duplicate form. 

6. Click . 

7. Repeat steps 2 through 6 to duplicate additional forms. 
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Deleting forms 

To delete a form: 

1. Click . 

The My Forms window is displayed. 

 

2. Click . 

3. Click  for the form to be deleted. 

The following menu is displayed. 

 

4. Select Delete. 

The following window is displayed. 
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5. Type Delete. 

6. Click . 

7. Repeat steps 2 through 6 to delete additional forms. 
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Form Settings window - General tab 

You can use the General tab to determine: 

 form title 

 whether the form is a template 

 form type 

 whether login is required to view the form 

 whether users are prompted to pre-fill information. 

Opening the General tab 

To open the General tab: 

1. Click . 

The General tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 
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Form Settings window - General tab key fields 

Field Description 

Form title Title of the form. 

Make this form a 
template 

Select this field to make the form a template. See Saving forms as templates 
(on page 153). 

Form Type Type of form. There are three types of form: 

 application forms 

 enquiry forms 

 blank forms. 

Require Login for 
this form 

Select this field to force all users to login to view the form. See Enabling 
required logins (on page 154). 

Prompt users to Pre-
fill information when 
possible 

Select this field to display a prompt to users encouraging them to pre-fill 
information. See Enabling pre-fill prompts (on page 156). 

 

This is read-only until you select Require Login for this form. 
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Maintaining general form settings 

To update general settings: 

1. Click  in the Main menu. 

The General tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 

 

2. You can update: 

 Form title field to change the title of the form 

  

 Published From field to define the start of the publishing period 

  

 Published Until field to define the end of the publishing period 

 

 Publish to URL (folder) field to change the folder suffix of the URL location of the published 
form. 

 

3. Click . 
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4. Click . 

For more details, see Form Settings window - General tab (on page 149). 
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Saving forms as templates 

To save a form as a template: 

1. Open the General tab of the Form Settings window. See Form Settings window - General tab (on 
page 149). 

The General tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 

 

2. Select the Make this form a template field. 

Note: You must unpublish forms before they can be used as a templates. See Unpublishing forms 

(on page 159). 

3. Click either: 

  if you would like to continue making changes 

  to save and close the window. 

Once the form is saved you can access the template on the Templates tab of the My Forms window. 
See My Forms window (on page 141). 
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Enabling required logins 

To enable a required login: 

1. Open the General tab of the Form Settings window. See Form Settings window - General tab (on 
page 149). 

The General tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 

 

2. Select the Require Login for this form field. 

3. Click either: 

  if you would like to continue making changes 

  to save and close the window. 
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Once the form is saved: 

 users already logged into the Online application portal are not prompted to login again 

 other users are prompted to log into the Online application portal when they attempt to access 
the form. 

. 
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Enabling pre-fill prompts 

To enable pre-fill prompting: 

1. Open the General tab of the Form Settings window. See Form Settings window - General tab (on 
page 149). 

The General tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 

 

2. Select the Prompt users to pre-fill information when possible field. 

3. Click either: 

  if you would like to continue making changes 

  to save and close the window. 

Once the form is saved users completing the form are prompted to pre-fill information if possible. 
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Form Settings window - Publish tab 

You can use the Publish tab to define: 

 publishing period 

 URL where the form is published 

 URL where users are sent after submitting the form. 

Opening the Publish tab 

To open the Publish tab: 

1. Click . 

The General tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 
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2. Click the Publish tab. 

The Publish tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 

 

Form Settings window - Publish tab key fields and buttons 

Fields 

Field Description 

Published From Date the form is published. 

Published Until Date the form is removed from publication. 

Publish to URL 
(folder) 

Folder used to publish the form. 

Note: This is a folder on your organisation's website. 

The resultant URL of the published form is based on the: 

 URL of the Online application portal - defined by the 
OnlineApplicationsPortal:URL configuration setting. See 
OnlineApplicationsPortal:URL configuration setting (on page 190). 

 The form's folder - defined by this field. 

Redirect URL Website where users are sent after submitting the form. 

Buttons 

Button Description 

 

Unpublish the form. See Unpublishing forms 
(on page 159). 

Note: You must unpublish a form before 
it can be used as a template. 
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Unpublishing forms 

You can unpublish a form before: 

 the publishing period has expired 

 converting the form to a template. 

To unpublish a form: 

1. Click . 

The General tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 
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2. Click the Publish tab. 

The Publish tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 

 

3. Click . 

The form is unpublished. 

Note: The following error is displayed if a user tries to open an unpublished form or one not yet 
published. 
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Form Settings window - Finance tab 

You can use the Finance tab to define either: 

 pay now option 

 pay later option. 

For more information about enabling online payment options for forms, see Enabling online payments 
(on page 164). 

Opening the Finance tab 

To open the Finance tab: 

1. Click . 

The General tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 
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2. Click the Finance tab. 

The Finance tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 
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Form Settings window - Finance tab key fields 

Field Description 

Select 
enrolment 
deposit 

Select an enrolment deposit option from the drop-down list to determine the online 
payment linked to the application. 

Note: You can define these options using the Enrolment Deposit 
Definitions Maintenance window. See Maintaining enrolment deposit 
definitions in the Synergetic Debtors manual. 

In the example, the highlighted grid area values are used in the enrolment 
deposit drop-down list of the form, when the Student Based Deposit field is 
selected. 

 

Pay Now fields 

Field Description 

Enable pay now 
option 

Select to enable a pay now option for the form. 

Payment option label Type into this field to define the label text of the pay now option. 

Payment option 
description 

Type into this field to define a description for the pay now option. 

Merchant Merchant used to process the online payment. See Online Payments 
Maintenance - Merchants tab in the Finance manual. 

Return link text Text used for the link directing users back to the payment methods page. 

Pay Later fields 

Field Description 

Enable pay later 
option 

Select to enable a pay later option for the form. 

Pay later label Type into this field to define the label text of the pay later option. 

Pay later description Type into this field to define a description for the pay later option. 
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Enabling online payments 

You can enable online payments to allow users to select a payment option when submitting 
application forms. 

 

Note: You can only enable online payments when creating application forms. See Creating new 
forms (on page 77). 

To enable online payments: 

1. Click . 

The General tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 
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2. Click the Finance tab. 

The Finance tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 

 

3. Select an enrolment deposit type from the Select enrolment deposit drop-down list. 

 

Note: You can only select one enrolment deposit type per form. 
 

Note: You can define these options using the Enrolment Deposit Definitions Maintenance 
window. See Maintaining enrolment deposit definitions in the Synergetic Debtors manual. 

4. Select an online payment option. You can select either: 

  

  

The fields for the selected online payment option are enabled. 
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5. Type the title of the online payment option into either: 

  

  

6. Type a description for the online payment option into either: 

  

  

7. If you selected  

 Select an online payment merchant using the Merchant field. 

 Type into the Return link text field to define text displayed to users after they enter payment 
details. 

 

8. Repeat steps 4 through 7 to add a second online payment option, if necessary. 

9. Click . 
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Form Settings window - Document Management tab 

You can use the Document Management tab to define one or more file upload sections. See 
Enabling document management (on page 169). 

Opening the Document Management tab 

To open the Document Management tab. 

1. Click . 

The General tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 
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2. Click the Document Management tab. 

The Document Management tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 

 

Form Settings window - Document Management tab key fields 

Field Description 

Enable Document 
Management in 
Application Portal 

Select to enable document management for the form. 

Descriptions 
(Comma Separated) 

Type comma-separated descriptions into this field to define the different 
document upload sections of the form. 
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Enabling document management 

You can enable document management to display the Manage Documents button on the Online 
application portal. 

 

To enable document management: 

1. Click . 

The General tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 
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2. Click the Document Management tab. 

The Document Management tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 

 

3. Select . 

4. Type comma-separated descriptions into the Descriptions (Comma Separated) field to define 
sections of the Document management window. 

 

5. Click . 
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Form Settings window - Email tab 

You can use the Email tab to define the email sent to users when the form is submitted. 

For information about enabling email correspondence for forms, see Enabling email correspondence 
(on page 174). 

Opening the Email tab 

To open the Email tab: 

1. Click . 

The General tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 
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2. Click the Email tab. 

The Email tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 
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Form Settings window - Email tab key fields 

Field Description 

Enable email for this 
form 

Select to enable emails for the form. 

Email Subject 
Template 

Subject of the email. 

Sender Email 
Address 

Email address used to send the email. 

Email template Type into this field to define the body of the email. 

Tip: If you selected HTML in the Email Type field you can type HTML 

into this field. 

Usable email fields Listing of replaceable fields that can be used in the email. 
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Enabling email correspondence 

To enable email correspondence: 

1. Click . 

The General tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 

 

2. Click the Email tab. 

The Email tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 
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3. Select . 

4. Type the email subject into the Email Subject Template field. 

 

5. Type the email used to send notifications into the Sender Address field. 

 

6. Type the body text of the email into the Email Template field. 

Note: You can type HTML into this field if you selected HTML in the Email Type field. 

Tip: You can add replaceable fields to the email template using the Usable email fields. For 
example, the {ApplicationPortalDashboardURL} adds the URL of the Online application portal 
dashboard. 

7. Click . 
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Form Settings window - Branding tab 

You can use the Branding tab to define the branding for the: 

 main form page 

 payment page. 

For information about enabling branding for forms, see Enabling form branding (on page 178). 

Opening the Branding tab 

To open the Branding tab: 

1. Click . 

The General tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 
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2. Click the Branding tab. 

The Branding tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 

 

Form Settings window - Branding tab key fields 

Field Description 

Form Select an option from the drop-down list to apply the branding to the main 
form. 

Note: You can define the branding options in this drop-down list using 
the luBranding lookup table. See Enabling form branding (on 
page 178). 

Form (Preview) Preview of the branding applied to the main form. 

Payment Select an option from the drop-down list to apply the branding to the 
payment page. 

Note: You can define the branding options in this drop-down list using 
the luBranding lookup table. See Enabling form branding (on 

page 178). 

Payment (Preview) Preview of the branding applied to the payment page. 
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Enabling form branding 

You can enable branding for online forms by: 

 Configuring branding using the luBranding lookup table. 

 Enabling the required type of form branding on the Branding tab of the Form Settings 
window. 

Configuring branding using the luBranding lookup table 

To configure branding using the luBranding lookup table: 

1. Select Module > System > Lookup Table Maintenance from the main menu. 

The Lookup Table Maintenance window is displayed. 

2. Select the luBranding lookup table. See luBranding lookup table (on page 197). 

3. Click . 

A new row is added to the lookup table. 

4. Type the code used to uniquely identify the branding type into the Code field. 

5. Type the name of the branding type into the Description field. 

6. Type HTML into the WebHeaderHTML field to define the header branding. 

7. Type HTML into the WebBackgroundHTML field to define the background branding. 

8. Type HTML into the WelcomePageHTML field to define the welcome page branding. 

9. Click . 
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Enabling form branding on the Form Settings window 

To enable form branding: 

1. Click . 

The General tab of the Form Settings window is displayed. 

 

2. Click the Branding tab. 

The Branding tab of the Form Settings window. 
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3. Select a branding type from: 

 Form field. 

 Payment field. 

The branding is displayed as a preview. 

 

4. Click . 

Tip: Now that the branding is applied, you can click  to preview the form with the branding 
applied. 
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Maintaining form builder settings 

You can: 

 Update the Online form builder configuration settings. See Updating form builder configuration 
settings (on page 182). 

 

 View code generated by the Online form builder. See Viewing code generated by the Online 
form builder (on page 184). 

 

 View the core API. See Viewing the core API (on page 186).  
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Updating form builder configuration settings 

Important: Do not change these settings unless instructed by Synergetic support. 

To update the configuration settings of the Online form builder: 

1. Click . 

The Settings window is displayed. 
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2. Click . 

The Synergetic Form Builder Configuration Settings window is displayed. 

 

3. Type a new URL into the Web API URL field. 
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Viewing code generated by the Online form builder 

To view code generated by the Online form builder: 

1. Click . 

The Settings window is displayed. 

 

2. Click . 

The code views are displayed. 
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3. You can select either: 

 JSON View 

 JSON Edit 

 HTML View 

 HTML Edit. 
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Viewing the core API 

To view the core API: 

1. Click . 

The Settings window is displayed. 

 

2. Click either: 

 Web API Version link 

 Web API link. 
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Online application portal 
You can use the Online application portal to allow users to submit forms created in the Online form 
builder including: 

 application forms 

 enquiry forms 

 other forms. 

For information about building forms in the Online form builder, see Building forms (on page 72). 

Online application portal administrators 

Configuring the Online application portal 

You can configure several aspects of the Online application portal to suit your organisation including: 

 branding 

 contact details of your organisation 

 Action centre message subscriptions to notify you when: 

– applications and enquiries are received 

– documents are added to applications. 

See Configuring the Online application portal (on page 189). 

Publishing forms to the Online application portal 

Once a form is published in the Online form builder you will receive a URL address for the form. See 
Publishing forms (on page 134). 

 

These URLs can be published to the Online application portal using the 
luOnlineApplicationPortalQuickLink lookup table. See Publishing forms to the Online application 
portal (on page 204). 

Processing submitted forms 

Once your users have submitted forms you can process the forms using the Process Online 
Applications/Enquiries window. See Processing online applications/enquiries in the Synergetic 
Future students manual. 
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Online application portal users 

Getting started with the Online application portal 

Your users can get started with the Online application portal by: 

 creating an account 

 logging into the Online application portal 

 learning about the different fields and buttons of the Online application portal. 

See Getting started with the Online application portal (on page 207).  
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Configuring the Online application portal 

To configure the Online application portal: 

1. Populate the OnlineApplicationsPortal:URL configuration setting with the URL of the Online 
application portal. See OnlineApplicationsPortal:URL configuration setting (on page 190). 

2. In order for users to launch to form builder from SynWeb, populate the Core:URL configuration 
setting. See Core:Url configuration setting (on page 191). 

Note: If your organisation runs live to test restore jobs, you must update the Core:URL with the 

correct URL each time a data restore job occurs. 

3. Set up group permissions to the FormBuilder security key in Group/User Security 
Maintenance, so users can access Online form builder. See Setting group permissions to the 
FormBuilder security key (on page 192). 

4. Define branding for the Online application portal. See Defining branding for the Online application 
portal (on page 193). 

5. Publish the contact details of your organisation to the Online application portal. See Publishing 
contact details to the Online application portal (on page 199). 

6. Configure Online application portal Action Centre notifications. See Configuring Online application 
portal Action Centre notifications (on page 202). 

7. Publish forms to the Online application portal. See Publishing forms to the Online application 
portal (on page 204). 
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OnlineApplicationsPortal:URL configuration setting 

Keys 

Key Value 

1 OnlineApplicationsPortal 

2 URL 

Description 

The OnlineApplicationsPortal:URL configuration setting defines the URL of the Online application 
portal. It does not include the https:// prefix to the URL - this is added automatically by Synergetic. 

The URL is used by the Online form builder when publishing forms. 

Default value 

The default value is documentation-synergeticcore.synergetic.net.au/applicationportal. 

Setting a different value 

Populate the Value field on the Configuration File Maintenance window to change the URL of the 
Online application portal. See Configuration File Maintenance window in the Synergetic System 
maintenance manual. 

Note: Do not include an https:// prefix in the Value field. This results in two https:// prefixes on the 
Publish window of the Online form builder because the prefix is added automatically by 

Synergetic. 
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Core:Url configuration setting 

Keys 

Key Value 

1 Middleware 

2 Core 

3 URL 

Description 

The Core:URL configuration setting defines the URL for the core functionality of Synergetic 
Middleware. 

In order for users to launch to Online form builder from SynWeb, update this configuration setting with 
the core URL. 

Note: If your organisation runs live to test restore jobs, you must update the Core:URL with the 

correct URL each time a data restore job occurs. 

Default value 

The default value is blank. 

Setting a new value 

Type a URL into the Value field in Configuration File Maintenance to define the URL for Synergetic 
Middleware Core functionality. See Maintaining configuration files in the System maintenance manual. 
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Setting group permissions to the FormBuilder security key 

Set group permissions to the FormBuilder security key in Group/User Security Maintenance, so 
users can access Online form builder. 

To set group permissions to the FormBuilder security key: 

1. Select Module > System > Group/User Security Maintenance. 

The Group Security Maintenance window is displayed. 

 

2. If not already selected, click the Groups radio button to view the groups. 

3. To select the group: 

 type syn in the Groups/Users search field 

 select SynSuperUser. 

4. To find the FormBuilder security key, in the Rights selections area: 

 select API Roles from the Resource drop-down list 

 select FRMBAS from the Module drop-down list. 

5. Select Get next to the FormBuilder security resource. 

 

6. Click . 
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Defining branding for the Online application portal 

You can define branding for the Online application portal by: 

 creating a branding template 

 enabling branding for the Online application portal. 

Creating branding templates 

To create a branding template: 

1. Open Synergetic. 

2. Select Module > System > Lookup Table Maintenance from the Synergetic main menu. 

Tip: You can also access the System Maintenance functions by clicking . 

The Lookup Table Maintenance window is displayed. 

 

3. Locate the luBranding lookup table. See luBranding lookup table (on page 197). 

4. Click . 

A new record is added to the luBranding lookup table. 

5. Type a code for the branding type into the Code field. 

6. Type a description for the branding type into the Description field. 

7. Ensure the ActiveFlag checkbox is selected. 

8. Populate the WebHeaderHTML field with the HTML used to define the header section of your 
branding template. 

9. Populate the WebBackgroundHTML field with the HTML used to define the background section 
of your branding template. 

10. Populate the WelcomePageHTML field with the HTML used to define the Welcome page of your 
branding template. 
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11. Click . 

12. Close the Lookup Table Maintenance window. 
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Enabling branding for the Online application portal 

To enable a branding for the Online application portal: 

1. Open Synergetic. 

2. Select Module > System > Configuration File Maintenance from the Synergetic main menu. 

Tip: You can also access the System Maintenance functions by clicking . 

The Configuration File Maintenance window is displayed. 

 

3. Search for the OnlineApplicationsPortal:BrandingCode configuration setting. See 
OnlineApplicationsPortal:BrandingCode configuration setting (on page 198). 

The OnlineApplicationsPortal:BrandingCode configuration setting is displayed. 

 

4. Type a code from the luBranding lookup table into the Value field. 
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5. Click . 

6. Close the Configuration File Maintenance window. 

7. Select File > Reload Configuration Settings from the Synergetic main menu. 
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luBranding lookup table 

Description 

The luBranding lookup table is used to define branding templates used at your organisation for: 

 Forms created in the Online form builder. See Enabling form branding (on page 178). 

 Online application portal. See Defining branding for the Online application portal (on 
page 193). 

Example 

 

Fields 

Field Description 

Code Unique identifier for the branding template. 

Description Description of the branding template. 

ActiveFlag Whether the selected branding template is active. 

WebHeaderHTML HTML branding applied to the header section of the branding template. 

WebBackground- 
HTML 

HTML branding applied to the background of the branding template. 

WelcomePage- 
HTML 

HTML branding applied to the welcome page. 

ModifiedDate Date and time the lookup table entry was last modified. 

ModifiedUser User that last modified the lookup table entry. 
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OnlineApplicationsPortal:BrandingCode configuration setting 

Keys 

Key Value 

1 OnlineApplicationsPortal 

2 BrandingCode 

Description 

The OnlineApplicationsPortal:BrandingCode configuration setting determines the branding 
template applied to the Online application portal. 

Note: You can define the types of branding available at your organisation using the luBranding 
lookup table. See luBranding lookup table (on page 197). 

Default value 

The default value is SynDefault1. The default Synergetic branding is enabled. 

Setting a different value 

Populate the Value field on the Configuration File Maintenance window to change the unique code 
of the branding template. See Configuration File Maintenance window in the Synergetic System 
maintenance manual. 
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Publishing contact details to the Online application portal 

You can publish the contact details of your organisation to the Online application portal to allow users 
to contact you if they need assistance. 

 

To publish the contact details of your organisation to the Online application portal: 

1. Open Synergetic. 

2. Select Module > System > Configuration File Maintenance from the main menu. 

Tip: You can also access the System Maintenance functions by clicking . 

The Configuration File Maintenance window is displayed. 
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3. Locate the Dashboard:ContactUs configuration setting. See Dashboard:ContactUs configuration 
setting (on page 201). 

4. Type or paste HTML into the Value field to define the contact details of your organisation. For 
example: 

 

5. Click . 

6. Close the Configuration File Maintenance window. 

7. Select File > Reload Configuration Settings from the Synergetic main menu. 
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Dashboard:ContactUs configuration setting 

Keys 

Key Value 

1 OnlineApplicationsPortal 

2 Dashboard 

3 ContactUs 

Description 

The Dashboard:ContactUs configuration setting determines the Contact Us details displayed on the 
online application portal dashboard. 

Default value 

The default value is blank. 

Setting a different value 

Type into the Value field on the Configuration File Maintenance window to change the Contact Us 
details displayed on the online application portal dashboard. 
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Configuring Online application portal Action Centre notifications 

To configure Online application portal Action Centre notifications: 

1. Open Synergetic. 

2. Select Module > System > Group/User Security Maintenance from the Synergetic main menu. 

The Group/User Security Maintenance window is displayed. See Group/User Security 
Maintenance - Groups View in the System maintenance manual. 

3. Select the group containing the user you would like to grant permissions for from the left grid area. 

4. Select Action Centre Types from the Resource drop-down list. 

 

5. Search for Online. 

 

The grid area is updated. 

 

6. Select the Subscribe field for either: 

 Online application received (APPL_Online_I) to receive Action Centre messages when 
Online applications are submitted 

 Online enquiry received (ENQ_Online_I) to receive an Action Centre messages when 
Online enquiries are submitted 

 Online application has received a new document (APPL_Online_Document_I) to receive 
an Action Centre message when documents are added to Online applications. 

7. Repeat steps 3 through 6 to subscribe additional groups to Online application portal Action Centre 
messages. 

8. Click . 

9. Close the Group/User Security Maintenance window. 
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10. Select File > Reload Configuration Settings from the Synergetic main menu. 
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Publishing forms to the Online application portal 

You can publish forms created in the Online form builder to the Online application portal using the 
luOnlineApplicationPortalQuickLink lookup table. 

Once a form is published it appears in the Quick Links panel of the Online application portal. 

 

Tip: You can publish any URL links to the Quick Links panel using the 
luOnlineApplicationPortalQuickLink lookup table. This allows you to link relevant websites such 

as news or weather websites to your users. 

To publish a form to the Online application portal: 

1. Open Synergetic. 

2. Select Module > System > Lookup Tables Maintenance from the main menu. 

Tip: You can also access the System Maintenance functions by clicking . 

The Lookup Table Maintenance window is displayed. 

 

3. Locate the luOnlineApplicationPortalQuickLink lookup table. See 
luOnlineApplicationPortalQuickLink lookup table (on page 206). 

The luOnlineApplicationPortalQuickLink lookup table is displayed. 
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4. Click . 

A new lookup table entry is inserted. 

5. Type a code for the quick link into the Code field. For example, APP. 

6. Type a description for the quick link into the Description field. For example, Application form. 

7. Paste the publish URL of the form into the URL field. 

Note: This URL is displayed at the bottom of the Publish window after a form is published. See 
Publishing forms (on page 134). 

 

8. Type an HTML attribute into the Target field to determine how the link is launched. You can type 
either: 

 _blank to load the link in a new tab 

 _self to load the link in the same window 

 _parent to load the link in the parent window 

 _top to load the link in the full body of the window. 

9. Repeat steps 4 through 8 to add additional quick links. 

10. Click . 

11. Close the Lookup Table Maintenance window. 

12. Select File > Reload Configuration Settings from the Synergetic main menu. 
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luOnlineApplicationPortalQuickLink lookup table 

Description 

The luOnlineApplicationPortalQuickLink lookup table is used to define quick links displayed in the 
Quick Links area of the Online application portal. 

Example 

 

Fields 

Field Description 

Code Unique identifier for the online application quick link. 

Description Description of the online application quick link. 

URL URL of the quick link. You can link either: 

 Publish URL of an online form created with the Online form builder. 
See Publishing forms to the Online application portal (on page 204) in 
the SynWeb Online form builder manual. 

 External website URL such as The Age. 

Target Determines how the quick link URL is launched. You can enter either: 

 _blank to load the link in a new tab 

 _self to load the link in the same window 

 _parent to load the link in the parent window 

 _top to load the link in the full body of the window. 

ModifiedDate Date and time the lookup table entry was last modified. 

ModifiedUser User that last modified the lookup table entry. 
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Getting started with the Online application portal 

You can read the following topics to get started with the Online application portal. 

To get started with the Online application portal you can: 

 Create an Online application portal account. See Creating accounts for the Online application 
portal (on page 209). 

 

 Log into the Online application portal. See Logging into the Online application portal (on 
page 212). 

 

Note: For information on resetting your password, see Resetting your Online application portal 
password (on page 214). 
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 Log out of the Online application portal. See Logging out of the Online application portal (on 
page 216). 

 Familiarise yourself with the functionality of the Online application portal. See Using the Online 
application portal (on page 217). 

 

This section includes topics on: 

– Submitting forms using the Online application portal. See Submitting forms (on page 222). 

– Resuming incomplete applications/enquiries. See Resuming incomplete 
applications/enquiries (on page 226). 

– Cancelling incomplete applications/enquiries. See Cancelling incomplete 
applications/enquiries (on page 227). 

– Viewing complete applications/enquiries. See Viewing complete applications/enquiries (on 
page 230). 

– Managing application/enquiry documents. See Managing application/enquiry documents 
(on page 231). 

– Processing "pay later" payments. See Processing "pay later" payments (on page 234). 

– Updating personal details. See Updating personal details (on page 236). 
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Creating accounts for the Online application portal 

To create an account for the Online application portal: 

1. Navigate to the Welcome page of the Online application portal. 

The Welcome page of the Online application portal page is displayed. 
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2. Click . 

The Create Account tab is displayed. 

 

3. Type your first name into the First name field. 

4. Type your last name into the Last name field. 

5. Type your email address into the Email address field. 

6. Type your preferred password into the Password field. 

7. Confirm your password by re-entering it into the Re-enter password field. 

Note: You need to re-enter the passwords if they do not match. 
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8. Click . 

The Confirmation Email window is displayed. 

 

Tip: You can click the highlighted resending the link hyperlink to re-send the confirmation email. 

9. Locate the confirmation email in your email inbox. 

10. Click the confirmation link. 

The Online application portal account is created. 

You can now log into the Online application portal. See Logging into the Online application portal (on 
page 212). 
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Logging into the Online application portal 

To log into the Online application portal: 

1. Navigate to the Welcome page of the Online application portal. 

The Welcome page of the Online application portal page is displayed. 

 

2. Click . 

The Login tab is displayed. 

 

Tip: You can select the Remember me? checkbox to store your details for the next time you 
login. 
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3. Type the email address linked to your account into the Email address field. 

4. Type your password in the Password field. 

Note: You can click Forgot Password? to reset your password. See Resetting your Online 
application portal password (on page 214). 

5. Click . 

The Online application portal is displayed. 

 

Note: You can log out of the Online application portal by clicking . 

Tip: For information about the fields and buttons available on the Online application portal, see 
Using the Online application portal (on page 217). 
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Resetting your Online application portal password 

To reset your Online application portal password: 

1. Navigate to the Welcome page of the Online application portal. 

The Welcome page of the Online application portal page is displayed. 

 

2. Click . 

The Login tab is displayed. 
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3. Click the Forgot password? link. 

The Forgot your password window is displayed. 

 

4. Type your email into the Email field. 

5. Click . 

The Reset Password email is sent to your nominated email address. 

6. Locate the reset password email in your email inbox. 

7. Click the Reset Password link. 

The Reset your password window is displayed. 

8. Type your new password in the Password field. 

9. Re-type your new password in the Re-enter password field. 

10. Click Reset. 

The password has been reset. 
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Logging out of the Online application portal 

To log out of the Online application portal: 

1. Click  in the upper-right corner of the Online application portal. 

The Login tab is displayed. 

 

 

You can log into the again by visiting the login page. See Logging into the Online application portal (on 
page 212). 
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Using the Online application portal 

You can use the Online application portal to: 

 Submit either: 

– applications 

– enquiries 

– other forms. 

See Submitting forms (on page 222). 

 Resume incomplete applications or enquiries. See Resuming incomplete 
applications/enquiries (on page 226). 

 Cancel incomplete applications or enquiries. See Cancelling incomplete applications/enquiries 
(on page 227). 

 View complete applications or enquiries. See Viewing submitted applications/enquiries (on 
page 230). 

 Manage application or enquiry documents. See Managing application/enquiry documents (on 
page 231). 

 Process "pay later" application payments. See Processing "pay later" payments  (on 
page 234). 

 Update your personal details. See Updating personal details (on page 236). 
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Opening the Online application portal 

To open the Online application portal: 

1. Log into the Online application portal. See Logging into the Online application portal (on 
page 212). 

The Online application portal is displayed. 
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Online application portal key fields, links and buttons 

Current Applications area fields and buttons 

 

Fields 

Field Description 

Application Details of the selected application including: 

 student name 

 reference number. 

Status Status of the application or enquiry. For example, Submitted. 

Tip: You can click the Cancel Application link to cancel an 
incomplete applications or enquiries. See Cancelling incomplete 
applications/enquiries (on page 227). 

Documents List of documents currently included with the application or enquiry. 

Note: You can click  to manage the 
documents submitted with the application or enquiry. See 
Managing application/enquiry documents (on page 231). 

Buttons 

Button Description 

Resume application/ 

Resume enquiry 

Resume the selected incomplete application or enquiry. See 
Resuming incomplete applications/enquiries (on page 226). 

View application/View 
enquiry 

View the selected complete application or enquiry. See Viewing 
submitted applications/enquiries (on page 230). 
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Button Description 

Pay Now Launch the Application Fee Payment page. See Processing "pay 
later" payments (on page 234). 

Note: This button is only displayed if you selected the Pay Later 
option on the Application Fee page when submitting the 
application. See Submitting forms (on page 222). 

Manage documents Launch the File Upload window to manage the documents linked to 
the selected application or enquiry. See Managing application/enquiry 
documents (on page 231). 

Links 

Link Description 

Cancel application/enquiry Cancel the selected application or enquiry. See Cancelling incomplete 
applications/enquiries (on page 227). 

History area 

The History area displays your application and enquiry submission history. 

My Details area fields and links 

 

Fields 

Field Description 

Name Name of the current user. 

Email Email address of the current user. 

Links 

Link Description 

Update details Click to update your name and email address. See Updating personal 
details (on page 236). 
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Quick links area 

 

You can click the URL links in this area to: 

 visit websites recommended by your organisation 

 Submit a new application, enquiry or other form. See Submitting forms (on page 222). 

For information about publishing forms using quick links, see Creating quick links (on page 137). 

Contact us area 

 

The Contact Us area displays the contact details of your organisation. You can define these details 
using the Dashboard:ContactUs configuration setting. See Dashboard:ContactUs configuration 
setting (on page 201). 
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Submitting forms 

You can submit online applications and enquiries using the Online application portal. 

In this topic we will show you how to submit an online application form. 

To submit an online application form using the Online application portal. 

1. Create your Online application portal account, if not already done. See Creating an Online 
application portal account (on page 209). 

2. Log into the Online application portal. See Logging into the Online application portal (on 
page 212). 

Tip: You can reset your password, if necessary. See Resetting your Online application portal 
password (on page 214). 

3. Click the application form link in the Quick Links area. 

 

The online application form is displayed. 
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4. Populate the fields of the online application form. Typical sections include: 

 contact details 

 student details 

 application information 

 citizenship and immigration details. 

5. Click  in the supporting documents section to upload documents to support your 
application. 

 

The Open window is displayed. 

 

6. Select the file you would like to upload. 
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7. Click . 

The document is displayed under the relevant heading. 

 

8. Ensure all the fields are correctly populated. 

9. Click either: 

  to save the form 
for later submission. See Resuming incomplete applications/enquiries (on page 226). 

  to submit the form. 
See Step 10. 

The Application Fee page of the Online application portal is displayed. 

 

10. Select a payment option. You can select either: 

 Pay Now 

 Pay Later. See Processing "pay later" payments  (on page 234). 
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11. Click Next. 

The Payment page of the Online application portal is displayed. 

 

12. Click Pay. 

The Payment Confirmation window is displayed. 

13. Click Pay Now. 

14. Click Finish. 

Once the form is submitted you can either: 

 View the details of the submitted application. See Viewing submitted applications/enquiries 
(on page 230). 

 Manage the documents submitted with the application. See Managing application/enquiry 
documents (on page 231). 

 Process a "pay later" payment. See Processing "pay later" payments (on page 234). 
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Resuming incomplete applications/enquiries 

To resume an incomplete online application or enquiry: 

1. Log into your Online application portal account. See Logging into the Online application portal 
(on page 212). 

The Online application portal is displayed. 

 

2. Click  in the Current Applications area of the Online application 
portal. 

 

The online application or enquiry is displayed. 

3. Submit the form. See Submitting forms (on page 222). 
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Cancelling incomplete applications/enquiries 

To cancel an incomplete online application or enquiry: 

1. Log into your Online application portal account. See Logging into the Online application portal 
(on page 212). 

The Online application portal is displayed. 
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2. Click the Cancel Application link in the Current Applications area of the Online application 
portal. 

 

The Confirm Cancellation window is displayed. 
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3. Click either: 

  to cancel the application 

  to abandon the cancellation. 

The incomplete application is removed from the Current Applications area. 
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Viewing submitted applications/enquiries 

To view a submitted online application or enquiry: 

1. Log into your Online application portal account. See Logging into the Online application portal 
(on page 212). 

The Online application portal is displayed. 

 

2. Click  in the Current Applications area of the Online application portal. 

 

Note: You can click the View Enquiry button to view a submitted enquiry. 

The online application or enquiry is displayed. 
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Managing application/enquiry documents 

To manage application/enquiry documents: 

1. Log into your Online application portal account. See Logging into the Online application portal 
(on page 212). 

The Online application portal is displayed. 
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2. Click  in the Current Applications area of the Online application 
portal. 

 

The File Upload window is displayed. 

 

Tip: You can type into the Filter Document Type field to limit the types of document displayed. 
For example, typing Birth into the field would result in only the Birth Certificate document upload 

being displayed. 
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3. Click . 

Tip: You can also drag and drop files directly into the grey area of the File Upload window to 

quickly upload files. 

The Open window is displayed. 

 

4. Select the file you would like to upload. 

5. Click . 

The document is displayed under the relevant heading. 

 

6. Click . 
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Processing "pay later" payments 

To process a "pay later" payment for an online application: 

1. Log into your Online application portal account. See Logging into the Online application portal 
(on page 212). 

The Online application portal is displayed. 
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2. Click  in the Current Applications area of the Online application portal. 

The Payment page of the Online application portal is displayed. 

 

3. Click Pay. 

The Payment Confirmation window is displayed. 

4. Click Pay Now. 

5. Click Finish. 

Once the form is submitted you can either: 

 View the details of the submitted application. See Viewing submitted applications/enquiries 
(on page 230). 

 Manage the documents submitted with the application. See Managing application/enquiry 
documents (on page 231). 
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Updating personal details 

You can update the name associated with your Online application portal account. 

Note: You cannot change the email associated with the account. Create a new account if you 
need to use a different email. See Creating accounts for the Online application portal (on 

page 209). 

To update your Online application portal details: 

1. Log into your Online application portal account. See Logging into the Online application portal 
(on page 212). 

The Online application portal is displayed. 
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2. Click the Update details link in the My Details area. 

 

The following window is displayed. 

 

3. Change the name associated with the Online application portal account. 

4. Click . 
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